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To   Company Name/Scheme

ACN/ARSN

1. Details of substantial holder (1)
Name
ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

The holder became a substantial holder on /         /

2. Details of voting power
The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme that the substantial holder or an associate (2) had a
 relevant interest (3) in on the date the substantial holder became a substantial holder are as follows:

Class of securities (4) Number of securities Person's  votes (5) Voting power (6)

3.  Details of relevant interests
The nature of the relevant interest the substantial holder or an associate had in the following voting securities on the date the substantial holder became a substantial
holder are as follows:

Holder of relevant interest Nature of relevant interest (7) Class and number of securities

4.  Details of present registered holders
The persons registered as holders of the securities referred to in paragraph 3 above are as follows:

Holder of relevant Registered holder of Person entitled to be Class and number
interest securities registered as holder (8) of securities

5.  Consideration
The consideration paid for each relevant interest referred to in paragraph 3 above, and acquired in the four months prior to the day that the substantial holder became a
 substantial holder is as follows:

Holder of relevant Date of acquisition Consideration (9) Class and number
interest of securities

Cash Non-cash

   Form 603
     Corporations Act 2001

Section 671B

Notice of initial substantial holder

107 371 497

Nvoi Limited

1 5 0 4 1 9

Ordinary Shares

8 March 2019 - 12 April 2019

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD

64,071,528 64,071,528 6.18%

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD

<BELLAGIO INVESTMENT A/C>

<WINTERS SUPER A/C>

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD 4,000,000

60,071,528

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD
<BELLAGIO INVESTMENT A/C>
ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD
<WINTERS SUPER A/C>

8 March 2019 - 12 April 2019 4,000,000

60,071,528 186,270.03

12,000

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD

Ordinary Shares

Ordinary Shares 60,071,528

4,000,000
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603 page 2/2 15 July 2001

Signature

print name capacity

sign here date / /

6. Associates
The reasons the persons named in paragraph 3 above are associates of the substantial holder are as follows:

Name and ACN/ARSN (if applicable) Nature of association

7.  Addresses
The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows:

Name Address

DIRECTIONS

(1) If there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations, or the  manager and trustee of an
equity trust), the names could be included in an annexure to the form.  If the relevant interests of a group of persons are essentially similar, they may be referred to
throughout the form as a specifically named group if the membership of each group, with the names  and addresses of members is clearly set out in paragraph 7 of the
form.

(2) See the definition of "associate" in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

(3) See the definition of "relevant interest" in sections 608 and 671B(7) of the Corporations Act 2001.

(4) The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

(5) The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme (if any) that the person or an associate has a relevant
interest in.

(6) The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme multiplied by 100.

(7) Include details of:
(a) any relevant agreement or other circumstances by which the relevant interest was acquired.  If subsection 671B(4) applies, a copy of any document setting out

the terms of any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving full and accurate details of any contract, scheme or arrangement, must accompany
this form, together with a written statement certifying this contract, scheme or  arrangement; and

(b) any qualification of the power of a person to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise of, the voting powers or  disposal of the securities to
which the relevant interest relates (indicating clearly the particular securities to which the qualification applies).

See the definition of "relevant agreement" in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

(8) If the substantial holder is unable to determine the identity of the person ( eg. if the relevant interest arises because of an option) write "unknown".

(9) Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and other, that any person from whom a relevant interest was acquired has, or may, become
entitled to receive in relation to that acquisition.  Details must be included even if the benefit is conditional on the happening or not of a contingency.  Details must be
included of any benefit paid on behalf of the substantial holder or its associate in relation to the acquisitions, even if they are not paid directly to the person from whom
the relevant interest was acquired.

Director

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD Trustee for BELLAGIO INVESTMENT TRUST

Trustee for WINTERS SUPER FUNDROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD

ROCSTAR NOMINEES PTY LTD 5 PINE STREET MENORA WA 6050

JOHN WINTERS
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603 page 1/2 15 July 2001

To   Company Name/Scheme

ACN/ARSN

1. Details of substantial holder (1)
Name
ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

The holder became a substantial holder on /         /

2. Details of voting power
The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme that the substantial holder or an associate (2) had a
 relevant interest (3) in on the date the substantial holder became a substantial holder are as follows:

Class of securities (4) Number of securities Person's  votes (5) Voting power (6)

3.  Details of relevant interests
The nature of the relevant interest the substantial holder or an associate had in the following voting securities on the date the substantial holder became a substantial
holder are as follows:

Holder of relevant interest Nature of relevant interest (7) Class and number of securities

4.  Details of present registered holders
The persons registered as holders of the securities referred to in paragraph 3 above are as follows:

Holder of relevant Registered holder of Person entitled to be Class and number
interest securities registered as holder (8) of securities

5.  Consideration
The consideration paid for each relevant interest referred to in paragraph 3 above, and acquired in the four months prior to the day that the substantial holder became a
 substantial holder is as follows:

Holder of relevant Date of acquisition Consideration (9) Class and number
interest of securities

Cash Non-cash

   Form 603
     Corporations Act 2001

Section 671B

Notice of initial substantial holder

107 371 497

Nvoi Limited

1 5 0 4 1 9

Ordinary Shares

Ordinary Shares

12 April 2019

DIAMOND VENTURE HOLDINGS PTY LTD

52,000,000 52,000,000 5.02%

DIAMOND VENTURE HOLDINGS <Diamond Family A/C> DIAMOND VENTURE HOLDINGS

DIAMOND VENTURE HOLDINGS

44,000,000DIAMOND VENTURE HOLDINGS PTY LTD

LARRY & ASHLYN DIAMOND Ordinary Shares 8,000,000

44,000,000

<Diamond SMSF> LARRY & ASHLYN DIAMOND 8,000,000

8 March 2019 - 12 April 2019 109,120

24,000LARRY & ASHLYN DIAMOND

44,000,000

8,000,000

LARRY & ASHLYN DIAMOND
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603 page 2/2 15 July 2001

Signature

print name capacity

sign here date / /

6. Associates
The reasons the persons named in paragraph 3 above are associates of the substantial holder are as follows:

Name and ACN/ARSN (if applicable) Nature of association

7.  Addresses
The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows:

Name Address

DIRECTIONS

(1) If there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations, or the  manager and trustee of an
equity trust), the names could be included in an annexure to the form.  If the relevant interests of a group of persons are essentially similar, they may be referred to
throughout the form as a specifically named group if the membership of each group, with the names  and addresses of members is clearly set out in paragraph 7 of the
form.

(2) See the definition of "associate" in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

(3) See the definition of "relevant interest" in sections 608 and 671B(7) of the Corporations Act 2001.

(4) The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

(5) The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme (if any) that the person or an associate has a relevant
interest in.

(6) The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme multiplied by 100.

(7) Include details of:
(a) any relevant agreement or other circumstances by which the relevant interest was acquired.  If subsection 671B(4) applies, a copy of any document setting out

the terms of any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving full and accurate details of any contract, scheme or arrangement, must accompany
this form, together with a written statement certifying this contract, scheme or  arrangement; and

(b) any qualification of the power of a person to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise of, the voting powers or  disposal of the securities to
which the relevant interest relates (indicating clearly the particular securities to which the qualification applies).

See the definition of "relevant agreement" in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

(8) If the substantial holder is unable to determine the identity of the person ( eg. if the relevant interest arises because of an option) write "unknown".

(9) Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and other, that any person from whom a relevant interest was acquired has, or may, become
entitled to receive in relation to that acquisition.  Details must be included even if the benefit is conditional on the happening or not of a contingency.  Details must be
included of any benefit paid on behalf of the substantial holder or its associate in relation to the acquisitions, even if they are not paid directly to the person from whom
the relevant interest was acquired.

Director

DIAMOND VENTURE HOLDINGS PTY LTD Trustee for Diamond Family Truste

DIAMOND VENTURE HOLDINGS PTY LTD C/- QUANTUM PARTNERS     LEVEL 1 97 GRAFTON STREET      BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022       

Larry Diamond

15    04    2019
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603 page 1/2 15 July 2001

To   Company Name/Scheme

ACN/ARSN

1. Details of substantial holder (1)
Name
ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

The holder became a substantial holder on /         /

2. Details of voting power
The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme that the substantial holder or an associate (2) had a
 relevant interest (3) in on the date the substantial holder became a substantial holder are as follows:

Class of securities (4) Number of securities Person's  votes (5) Voting power (6)

3.  Details of relevant interests
The nature of the relevant interest the substantial holder or an associate had in the following voting securities on the date the substantial holder became a substantial
holder are as follows:

Holder of relevant interest Nature of relevant interest (7) Class and number of securities

4.  Details of present registered holders
The persons registered as holders of the securities referred to in paragraph 3 above are as follows:

Holder of relevant Registered holder of Person entitled to be Class and number
interest securities registered as holder (8) of securities

5.  Consideration
The consideration paid for each relevant interest referred to in paragraph 3 above, and acquired in the four months prior to the day that the substantial holder became a
 substantial holder is as follows:

Holder of relevant Date of acquisition Consideration (9) Class and number
interest of securities

Cash Non-cash

   Form 603
     Corporations Act 2001

Section 671B

Notice of initial substantial holder

107 371 497

Nvoi Limited

Domain Investment Holdings Pty Ltd
120 150 521

1 5 0 4 1 9

5.79%60,000,00060,000,000

Domain Investment Holdings

Ordinary Shares

Ordinary Shares 60,000,000

Domain Investment Holdings Pty Ltd <Peter Los Family A/C> 60,000,000Domain Investment Holdings

Domain Investment Holdings Pty Ltd 8 March 2019 29,920 8,800,000

Domain Investment Holdings Pty Ltd 12 April 2019 153,600 51,200,000
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603 page 2/2 15 July 2001

Signature

print name capacity

sign here date / /

6. Associates
The reasons the persons named in paragraph 3 above are associates of the substantial holder are as follows:

Name and ACN/ARSN (if applicable) Nature of association

7.  Addresses
The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows:

Name Address

DIRECTIONS

(1) If there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations, or the  manager and trustee of an
equity trust), the names could be included in an annexure to the form.  If the relevant interests of a group of persons are essentially similar, they may be referred to
throughout the form as a specifically named group if the membership of each group, with the names  and addresses of members is clearly set out in paragraph 7 of the
form.

(2) See the definition of "associate" in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

(3) See the definition of "relevant interest" in sections 608 and 671B(7) of the Corporations Act 2001.

(4) The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

(5) The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme (if any) that the person or an associate has a relevant
interest in.

(6) The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme multiplied by 100.

(7) Include details of:
(a) any relevant agreement or other circumstances by which the relevant interest was acquired.  If subsection 671B(4) applies, a copy of any document setting out

the terms of any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving full and accurate details of any contract, scheme or arrangement, must accompany
this form, together with a written statement certifying this contract, scheme or  arrangement; and

(b) any qualification of the power of a person to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise of, the voting powers or  disposal of the securities to
which the relevant interest relates (indicating clearly the particular securities to which the qualification applies).

See the definition of "relevant agreement" in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

(8) If the substantial holder is unable to determine the identity of the person ( eg. if the relevant interest arises because of an option) write "unknown".

(9) Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and other, that any person from whom a relevant interest was acquired has, or may, become
entitled to receive in relation to that acquisition.  Details must be included even if the benefit is conditional on the happening or not of a contingency.  Details must be
included of any benefit paid on behalf of the substantial holder or its associate in relation to the acquisitions, even if they are not paid directly to the person from whom
the relevant interest was acquired.

Domain Investment Holdings Pty Ltd Trustee for Peter Los Family Trust

Domain Investment Holdings Pty Ltd PO BOX 33183                   MELBOURNE VIC 3004            

Peter Los Director
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603 page 112 15 July 2001

Form 603
Cqporatbrs Act2001

Sec{ion 6718

Notice of initial substantial holder

To Ccrpary l.larnrSdene

ACfTfiARSN

Nvoi Ltd.

to1 3'n 497

1. Details of srtstantial holder (1)

Name

ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

Stone Poneys Nominees Pty. Ltd

r 13 583 743

The hober becarea s.ffi ffi on 15/04 /2019

2 Detaib of wfiry porcr
The total nurterof votes atached to all the voting sharcs in the conpany or voting inteests in the scfienE hat the substantial hoUer or an associate (2) had
a ebtaril itecd (3) in on the dde the subdarnial hoUs becarre a sttr+erilial hoktsare as iollo,^ri-

Class of securities (4) Number of securities Person's votes (5) Voting power (6)
Ordinary Shares 52,000,000 52.000.000 5.02o/o

3. Details of rclevant inErcsb
Thenafuleoftrc rebvantinEe$fte sutffiial tpUeroran mciatstrad intrefolbwing vding seo.rritie onthe ffiethesubdantialh#bsrea
gbstantbl hotser are as fo llorc:

Holder of relevant interest Nature of relevant interest (7) Class and number of securities
Stone Poneys Nominees Pty. Ltd
<Chanmar SmsFmd Alc>

Ordinary Shares 52,000,000

4. Details of pesent rcgistered holdes
The persons registered as holders oithe securilies referred to in paragraph3 above are as follows:

Flotserof rehart
inEred

@i$tedtrctserof
seq:rities

Person entiiled to be regi*ered
as holder(8)

Cbss ard number
of seolities

Stone Poneys Nominees Pg. Ltd.
<Chaoman Suoer Fund A/c>

Slone Poneys Nominees Pty. Ltt!
<Chaoman Suoer Fund A/c>

Stone Poneys Nominees Fty. Ltd.
<Chaoman Suoer Fund A"/c>

52.000.000

5. Considerdion
The corsiJeration pailfcreach elwant hEedrcfrrcdto inparagraph 3$o,e,and acquiedinthefourmonths printo$eday trattp subdantialhober
beanEa subdartial tpkhris as fo llorvs:

Holdc r of
Relcr ant

Itrte rcst

Date of (lorsiderntioo

Cesh

C'onside ration

Non-Cesh

Class and

Numher of
SecuriticsAcquisition

Stone Poneys Nominees Pty Ltd 6n3n0l9 $ 29,920.00 $

Stone Poneys Nomiees Pty Ltd l9l0320l9 $ 26,400 00 $

Storr Poneys Nomirees Pty Ltd lll04?0l9 $ 103,200.00 $

8,800,000

8,800,000

34,400,000

$ 159.520.00 s 52,000.000
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6. AssqiaE
The reasons the persons named in paragraph 3 above are associates of the substantial holder are as funorts:

NErE and ACilYARSN (if apdi*) Nature of association

Stone Poneys Nominees Pty. Ltd. Trustee for Chapman Super Fund
(1{UN rrJ )6J t+))

The

SigBhete Paulchapnan- Director PoneystlcnirnesPtyl.E date 15 I M 12019

DIRECTIONS

(1) lf thee arc a nunberofsrDstarilidho5eswilh similaroretrd teb€rtirGrcsb (eg.a oorporatbn and itselabd oopordias,orthe na4rard trusEe
#an eqtivtru*I te nares ootld be induded in afl anr!3)(tlretoBle furn Ftle ebtant irfresE of a gntp d p€Eorr}ae essert**U sinila, hqf
rmy be eGned to hrughaithe form as a specifcalty named group if the nembeahp of eadr groq, with tp narnes and addrcsses of mentesb
dearly set out in paragraph 7of the form

(2) Seethe definition of "assaj#" in sedbn I of tE Co{pordbrE Ad 2m1

See he definition of "rclercnt inEesf in sectins 608 and 671 B(4 of tte Cotpordixs Act 01

Thevdrrpsharesof acorpanycorstiUteonedassunlessdiniiedintoseparatedasses.

The total nrrberof votes attached to all the voting shares in te ccrparry orvding interesb in the schenre (if any) hat the pemon or an associaE has
adarathErcstin.

The peson s vdes diviJed by the tctalvotes in the body corporab orsdrcnE rnulhfied W 1(D.

lndude detaib ot
(a) ary rebrant ere€nErt or drer cicrrrrtarrces by ff*n te rebrant htsGst urls quilEd. lf s.Hir 6718(4) 4f*5, a cry of ary furrEri

setirEroutfEHrnsofayrctvat4reanr(ardasEHrst byuegsurgtvtrqffiadmn#de'ffiotanycutud sdvreoraraBervt
mLd ryrpary this fom, togeherwith a Mitten sbternent cefti$ing thb contrad, sdene or atrangsrErt and

(b) any qualification of the po,r,erof a person tc e)€rcbe, contd the exercEe of, or irfluenoe the exercise of, the votirE po ,eIs or dspcdof tte
securfies tc wiii tre reb/ant inHest lelatss (indkzting cbartytp partir,tlar seurities tc whit* the quafificatirn apdix).

See the definilion of "relevant agreement" in section 9 of the Corporations Ad 2001 .

(8) lf the srb€tantial ffi b unable to debrmine the klentity of tp person (€. if tE ]elevant iGrcd aises becace cf an opton) wriE 'l.rtcutwt".

Detaib of te qsileralbn mr.d indr.rde any ard all benefu, noney and oter, thd arry percon frorn uhorn a ebmrt inErcsl ua quied has, or rnay,
beqrcerrlitled torecdve inelation tcthdacqUsition Eaib rrudbe indudedercn if fp bendits condtiondon the happenirE sndof a
cortingency. Baib mrs be induded of any beneft pairi on betralf of the subtantialhokleror its associabin relation to the acqusfixs, even if they ac
notpail diedlytofrepeson ftorn utprn tle lebrart itl€d vv6 aquied.

(3)

(o

(5)

(6)

a

(e)

Name Address

l follows:>s of persons named in this form are a

Stone Poneys Nominees fty Ltd PO Box 572 Floreat W.4. 6014
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